
San Antonio FSDO presents:

WINGS - Removing the Mystery and Michael Cavanaugh Master

Pilot Award Ceremony



The WINGS Program (The Pilot Proficiency
Program) is a proven premise that pilots who
maintain both currency and proficiency in the
basics of flight will enjoy a safer and more stress-
free flying experience.
The WINGS Program encourages an ongoing
training program that provides the Airman an
opportunity to fly regularly with a Flight Instructor.
The program is most effective if the training is
routinely accomplished throughout the year, thus
allowing the Airman to fly in different seasons and
flight conditions.
Reviewing and refreshing your knowledge is just
as crucial as actual flying. There are many
opportunities to complete online courses, attend
seminars & webinars, and other events to meet
this goal. In addition, many 3rd party activities,
such as those offered by AOPA Air Safety
Foundation, ASA, Sporty’s, Gleim Publications,
and others, qualify for WINGS credit and will
indicate such recognition on their websites.Here's
the agenda -•  How to Create a WINGS Account•
WINGS – The Basic Requirements•  How to Earn
Knowledge Credits•  How to Earn Flight Credits•
The role of the FAASTeam Representative•  The
Role of the CFI•  Recommended Path to Success
10:00 CST - Mike Cavanaugh - Master Pilot
Award Presentation

Event Details

Sat, Feb 5, 2022 - 10:00 CST

Victoria Regional Airport

Terminal

609 Foster Field Dr

Terminal Building

Victoria, TX 77904

Contact: Michael Reamy
361-243-0107

ranchdog444@gmail.com

Select #: SW17109599

Representative MICHAEL MARVIN REAMY



11:00 CST - WINGS Presentation
Directions: FLYING IN - Set your GPS to KVCT - Direct -
Enter - Enter!  Within 35nm of VCT, HOU CTR can provide
VFR flight following on 135.05.  VCT ASOS is available on
119.025.  Before entering Class D airspace, contact VCT
TWR on 126.075. Taxi with GRD on 120.525 to VCT Jet
Center.
Please do not walk across the ramp to the terminal building! 
VCT has commercial airline service, and that walk will
become a TSA thing!  Instead, exit the FBO and walk around
the hangar to the terminal. Walk time???  Third Class pilots
three minutes, Second Class pilots two minutes, First Class
pilots one minute!  Yeah, for the Basic Med, we'll send for a
SkyCap from the Terminal!!!
DRIVING IN - The Victoria Regional Airport is just NE of the
City on US59 Business.  Follow the signs to the terminal. 
There is plenty of parking in front of the Terminal Building.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


